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U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington, D.C 20535 

PROFESSOR MICHAEL J WISHNIE	 May 4,2007 
YALE UNIVERSITY 
POST OFFICE BOX 209090 
NEW HAVEN, CT 06529 9090 

Subject: OPERATION FRONT LINE 

FOIPA No. 1061308· 001 

Dear Professor Wishnie: 

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA), Title 5, 
United States Code, Section 552/552a. Deletions have been made to protect information which is exempt from 
disclosure. with the appropriate exemptions noted on the page next 10 the excision. In addition. a deleted page 
information sheet was inserted in the file to indicate where pages were withheld entirely. The exemptions used to 
withhold information are marked below and explained on the enclosed Form OPCA-16a: 

Section 552 Section SS2a 

CJ(b)(1 ) c (b)(7)(A) o(d)(5) 

3(b)(2) o(b)(7)(B) DO)(2) 

o (b)(3) _ D(b)(7)(C) D(k)(1) 

O(b)(7)(D) o (k)(2) 

3 (b)(7)(E) O(k)(3) 

O(b)(7)(F) o (k)(4) 

O(b)(4) D(b)(8) 0(1<)(5) 

D(b)(5) o (b)(9) 0(k)(6) 

o(b)(6) 0(k)(7) 

5	 pagels) were reviewed and 5 pagels) are being released. 

o	 Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning other 
Government agency(ies) [OGA], This information has been: 

o	 referred to the OGA for review and direct response to you. 

CJ	 referred to the OGA for consultation. The FBI will correspond with you regarding this 
information when the consultation is finished. 

181 You have the right to appeal any denials in this release. Appeals should be directed in 
writing to the Director. Office of Information and Privacy, U,S. Department of Justice.1425 
New York Ave.. NW. Suite 11050. Washington. D.C. 20530-0001 within sixty days from the 
date of this letter. The envelope and the letter should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information 
Appeal" or "Information Appeal." Please cite the FOIPA number assigned to your request so that it 
may be easily identified. 

o The enclosed material is from the main investigative file(s) in which the subject(s) of your request 
was the focus of the investigation. Our search located additional references. in files relating to other 
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iI10IVIUL:;;;:;;. (II I11Cl(rcrS, bl:ich 1I13y or ll1ay lint beabout youl SLlb;8CI(S). Ourexperience hasshown, 
wl"',n id,:i1l :\:leI<:'IIc.:es u~lIally COI1[;)111 info.mauon similar to the information processed in the main 
fllr:::(:;). Ck-':i:)\;:>(': of our siqni/iccl1[ bClCklog ,v,:; have given priorlty to processing only the main 
invcstiqchve filli:(sj If you want the rererences, you must submit a separate request for them in writing, 
and they 'Nill LJ('~ reviewed at a later date, as lime and resources permit. 

Sincerely yoU! s 

David M. Hardy 
Section Chief 
Record/Information 

Dissemination Section 
I'\ecords Management Division 

Enclosurets] 

FUI your mforrnation, there is all additloua] document currentty being processed and will be sent 
to you the week of M:.lY I, J.OG? 
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EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITEDSTATES CODE,SECTION 552 

(b)(I)	 (A) specificallyauthorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defenseor foreign 
policy and (B) are in fact properlyclassified to such Executlve order; 

(b)(2)	 relatedsolely to the internal personnel rulesand practices of an agency; 

(b)(3)	 specificallyexempted from disclosureby statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such srorute(A) requires that the
 
matters be withhcld from the public in such a manner lIS to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishesparticular criteria for
 
withholding or rr:fers to particular typcs of matters to be withheld;
 

(b)(4)	 trade secretsand commercial or financial information obtainedfrom II person and privileged or confidential: 

(b)(5)	 inter-agency or Intra-agency memorandums or letterswhich wouldnot be availableby law to a party other than linagency in litigation
 
with thc agency;
 

(b)(6)	 personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitutea clearly unwarranted invasionof personal privacy; 

(b)(7)	 records or informationcompiled for lawenforcementpurposes, but only to the extent that tne production of such law enforcement 
records or information ( A) could be reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings.( B ) would deprive a person 
of a right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication,( C ) could be reasonably expected to constitutean unwarranted invasionof personal 
privacy, ( 0 ) could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including11 State, local. or foreign agency or 
authority or any private institution whichfurnished information on a confidential basis, and. in the case of recordor information compiled 
by a criminal law enforcementauthority in the course ofa criminal investigation, or by an agencyconductinga lawful national security 
intelligence investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniquesand proceduresfor law 
enforcement investigationsor prosecutions, or would discloseguidelinesfor lawenforcement investigations or prosecutions ifsuch 
disclosure: could reasonablybe expected [0 risk circumvention 0 r the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or 
physical safety of any individual: 

(b)(8)	 contained in or related to examination, operating,or condition reportspreparedby,on behalfof. or for the use of an agencyresponsible for 
the regulation or supervision of flnancial institutions; or 

(b)(9)	 geological and geophysical information and data, includingmaps, concerningwells. 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE S, lINlTED STATES CODE, SECTION 5518 

(d)(S)	 information compiled in reasonableanticipation of a civil acticn proceeding: 

G)(2)	 material reporting investigative effortspertainingto the enforcement of criminal lawincludingefforts to prevent, control, or reduce 
crime or apprehendcriminals: 

(k)(I)	 information which is currentlyand properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interestof the national defenseor foreign 
policy, for example, informationinvolvtng intelligence sourcesor methods; 

(k)(2)	 investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, whichdid not result in loss of a right. benefit or 
privilegeunder Federal programs, or which would identify a source who Iurntsned information pursuant to a promisethat his/her identity 
would be held in confidencc; 

(k)(3)	 material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant 
to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

(k)(4)	 required by statute to be maintainedand usedsolely as statisticalrecords; 

(k)(5)	 investigatory material compiledsolely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 
employmentor for access to classified information. the disclosure of whichwould reveal the identityof the person who furnished 
infonnation pursuant to a promisethat his/her identity would be held in confidence; 
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(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualificetions for appointment or promotion in federal Government service the 
release of which wouldcompromise the testingor examination process: 

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person 
who furnished the material pursuant to a promise thathis/her identity would be held in confidence, 

FBlIDOI 
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O.S. Citzenship and Inunigl'"ation Services/
 
Fraud Detection and National Security Voir
 

Automated Systems
 

"The 9/11 Commission Report. in its recommendations section entitled "What to do? 
A Global Strategy". recognizes the significance ofl'tCrrorist travel"as "More than 500 million 
peopleannually cross U.S. bordersat legal entry points) about 330 million of them non-citiZens. 
Another 500)000or more enter iIIeiallywithout inspection across America's thousands ofmiles of 
land borders or remain in the countrypast the expiration of theirpermitted stay. The challenge for 
national security in an age ofterrorWn is ro prevent the very few people who pose overwhelming 
risks from entering or remaining inthe UnitedStates undetected". The Commissionstated that 
"Tarjering travel is at leastas powerful II wCl3pon against terroristsas targeting the money" 
and thaI "Tbe United Statts should combineterroristtravel intelligence, operations, and law 
enforcement in a stratelY to intercept terrorists. find terrorist travel facilitators, and constrain 
terrorist mobility ... Infonnation systems able to authenticate travel documents and detect potential 
terrorist indlcsters shouldbe used at ccnsulares, at primary border inspection lines, in immigration 
services offices. and in latelllgenceand enforcement units", 

In short, the Commission has recognized that our immigration system and laws were not a 

principlll consideration in the naxian's eounterterrorism efforts priorto 9/11. Borderand interior 
enforcement I service immigration bureauswill play an importantrole in an)' integrated effort to 
detect, deter and dismantleterrorist organizAtions and operarions. The Office of Intellii:ence (01) 
has forgod tics with U.S. Citizenshipand lmmilUDtion Services (CIS) through its Fraud Detection 
and Nationa.l Security (FDNS)Unit to begin to address this issue, CIS is fuIly committed to 
all appropriate infonnarion sharing. in order to enhancethe vital national security missionsof 
the FBI. 01 stronC1y cncouraies all aeent and analyst personnel to familiarize themselves with 
the following information regarding CIS I DHS immieration components and how a working 
relationship with them can assist in the attainment of FBI missions. 

With the stand-Up ofthe Departmenr of Hoeieland Security (DHS) in March 0[2003) 
the legacy Immigration and Naturalizatlon Service (INS) ceased to exist and was replaced by 
three distinct bureaus within DHS. The following will serve to clarify what immigration-related 
missions and functions an: now locatedwithin rhose three bureaus as well as educate FBI 
personnel as ro how certaintools afforded through U.S. Citiunship and Immigration Services 
(CIS) can greatly enhance the fBI missions ofcriminal investigations, counterterrorism and 
foreign counterinte II igence, 

On March I, 2003, the responsibility for providing immigration-related services and 
benefits such as naturallzarioa and workauthorization were transferred from the INS to CIS. 
The uscrs website: has more information on the policies. procedures, forms, and fees involved 
in immigrating to the U.S. . 

Investigative and enforcement responsibilities for enforcement of federal immigration 
laws, customs laws. IIJ1d air security lawswere tnilsferred to U.S. Immigration and Customs 
Enforcement (ICE). 

UNCLASSIFIED LES 
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The agencies that were either moved entirely or merged, in part~ based upon law . 
enforcementfunctions. included the investigative and intelligence resources ofthe United States 
CustomsService. the rNS. the Federal Protective Service and, as or November 2003, the Federal 
Air Marshals Service. TCE is the investigative arm of the Borderand Transportation Security 
Directorate (BTS), the operational directorate within the DHS tasked with securing the nation's 
borders and safeguardine its transportation infrastructure. ICE brings together more than 20.000 
employees who focus on the enforcement of immigration andcustoms laws within the United 
Swes, the protection ofspec:ified Federal buildings, and air and marine enforcement. 

The Bureauof Customsand Border Protection (CBP) assumed responsibilities for 
protecting our borders withinDHS. CBPhas uriliied the borderagencies with one frontline 
officer position that integrates the: wane otapproximately 18,000 inspectors who came together 
from threedifferentagencies whenCBPwas formed on March 1,2003. In addition, theBorder 
Patrol, which was previously an enforcemen; component of the legacy INS, complements 
the inspectors at pons of entry in CBP's prim81)' mission to prevent terrorists and terrorist 
w~pons from enterlnli: the U,S. at and between the ports of entry. CBP is also responsible for 
apprehending individuals a~mpting to enter the United Statesillegally, stemming the"flow of 
illegal drugs and other contraband, 

The USCIS is responsible (or the adm inisttation of immigration and natumliurion 
adjudication functions and establishing immiption services, policies and priorities. These 
functions includeadjudication of immigrant visa petitions, naturalization petitions, asylum 
and refuicc applications. and all other adjudications formerly performed by the iNS, Fifteen 
thousand federal employees and contractors working in approximately 250 Headquarters and 
field offices around the world comprise CIS. 

CIS operatesundera Ccngresslenal mandat!! to address significant national seeurlty 
concerns3I the same time that Jtmeets itS mission to administer America's Immigration system. 
In accordance, the CIS Directorcreated the Office of Fraud Detection and National Socurity 
(FDNS) in recognition of the need to enh&oce the intci:l'ity of the legal immigration systemand 
identifypersonswho posea threat to nllJional security and/orpublicsafety. FONSwas created 
to address these concerns and enhance system integrity, bridaing usels to ICE and to the larger 
Jaw enforcementand intelligence community within and outside ofDHS, 

Trad't"IlonaIIy, th 
:"rAj it Jl(<!:;"t 

; In l'l Ilion, irnit

e Bureau anterfaced WI'th the SC1'!lCC or benefit SlidcofthC Ie ac 
r-. , 

IVVVV'b2 
ipersonnel wm ~';m a "the tremendous· • b7E " . .... _.. _.0< .. , .... 

value addedto their investigarions through hardcopy INS file information and/or theirautomated 
information systems. In fac:t, FBIHQ built the 9/1 J investigationout, in part, from lead 
information found in tho INS Nonimmigrant Information System (NTIS) once the identities and 
profiles of the nineteen terrorist hijackers Iw:I been established. 

UNCLASSIFIED LES
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Director Mueller has stated in the P.3.st,"W~ hav~ ihe best investigators in the world in 
this institulion and some oflh~ best people here at HeadQuaners that carry me. The challenge 
is to get them the tools fhat they need to become even belter. And thaI is what we arc working 
on ..." As you know. themission of the Intelligence Program is to optimally position the FBr 
to meet current and emerging national security and criminal threats by. in part, providing useful, 
appropriate, and timely information and analysis to thenational security, homeland seeurity and 
law enforcement communities. 

fDNS. within uscrs. manages and/or has access to pertinent tools that spcsaks directly 
to Director Mueller's chAlJenge. These tools, when properly understood and utilized, will benefit 
Bureau agents and analysts in completine theirwktngs and achieving theirmissions. With 
the increased security demands placed on eur Nation, one ofFDNS' immediate objectives Is to 
proactively share tlmc sensitive immieration informarion and systems to organizations such as 
the FBI.and ultimately protect QUI Homeland. 

The: fonnalion offDNS enhances the operations cfwell-established agencies, such as 
the Bureau. as a number ohhe automated systems currently utilized by USCIS provide proactive 
and rea! time data minin: opportuQitie5. The investigative insights that can be achieved 
as a re~uJt oClhe data mining efforts are significant and the information sharini is equally 
adYilntall~us for such diverse missions as criminal investigations, counterterrorism and foreign 
counterintelligence, 

A thumbnail sketch of a few ofthe representative automated systems follows, as well 
as some real-world examples ofhow those systems have made a substantial difference in past 
investigations conducted by thisAgency and other Illw enforcementagencies. In addition to 
these representative infonnation systems, fDNS will bedcvisinc a new proactive datamining 
tool or software that will identify suspected immigration benefit fraud and suspicious patterns or 
profiles but can similarly be adopted for use in various criminal and intelligence investiiations. 
FUNS and CIS have a consistent goal to provide warrantedsystans access to the FBT, so that the 
Bureau can capitalize on this information for faster response times to national security lhreats or 
criminal activit)!. . 

Tile Non-ImmlgraDt 1D.formatioD System (NJIS): 

The NilS is a rnilinfl"ame system accessible to all USelS offices. II stores arrival and 
departure records for non-immigrant foreign nationalsand provides automation support for 
tracking their arrivals and departures. 

Tb~ Ceatnal Iadex System (CIS): 

CIS provides automated infonnation regarding all legal permanent resident aliens 
(USPERs) and naturalized citi2ens as well es forc:irn nationals that have been arrested for a 
variety of inunigration and criminal offenses and consequently placed into immieration removal 
proceedings. The database identifies !.he location of the alien's hardcopy immigration or A-fiJe. 

UNCLASSIFIED LES
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Computer-Linked Appliatioll Information M.aDllgemeof System (CLAIMS): 

CLAIMS 3.0 was established as an umbrellasystemthal incorporates casewcrk-oriented 
processing of immigrationbenefits, ineludingapplicationreceipt, adjudication MId disposition. 
Thesystem contains voluminousamounts of current andhistorical information regarding both 
immisration benefitapplicants and beneficiaries as well as their authorized repres~ntAtj.ves ~ 
those filings. It is inclusiveofthose applying for temporary as well as permanent unmlgral.lOn 

benetits. 

Thefollowing areaemal anecdotes of Q8SeWork. in which immigration information and systems 
played a major role in bringing an investigation to I successful conclusion: 

An identified fraternal group ofunlversiry studenu from a hostile foreign nation operates 
as a cut out for that nation's intelligence service and performs a number of lower level wkings 
in furtherance of intelligence gathering. Certain FBI investigative techniques have: disclosed that 
that service has directed a number of the students at several unidentified mid-western universities 
(0 alter their intendedmajor to the hard sciences so that they C2l1 be utilized in the nation's 
prohibited nuclear arms program upon graduarion. A sweep orthe immi~ration databases with 
the defined panuneters allows USG invesriiators to clearly pinpoint those studentnationals 
that had chanecd major to the hard sciences at threc different universities within the time frame 
established via the sensitive investigative technique. Subsequent investigation and collaboration 
with the American intelligence community resulted in a successful pitch to two ofthose students 
to assist the USG in exchange for permanentRlsidcnt alien status In the U.S. 

A criminal investiption by INS andFBI special aJents intoAsian Organized Crime in 
California determinedthat the PRe SUBJECTS were utilizing sophisticared Immieration fraud 
schemes to smuggle in dozens of Chinese na.rionaJ$ at the cost of$50,000 per. The wieted alien 
smuggling organizatloe had created numerousshell companies in order to gain entry for the illiciI 
aliens as L-l intrBCompany transferees for SUIt up businesses allegedly involved in information 
technoloo-. 

Prellmloary investigation identified One particularapartment buildingas II commonalit)' 
for several ofthe suspect companies in termsora mailing address. A sweep of the immigration 
databases establishedthat in excess of 100shell companies had used this same mailing address 
for petitions submitted to INS on behalfofthc smuggledaliens. Sophisticatedpattern recognition 
software can be utilized today to proactively identifysuch criminal conspiracies. 

A criminal investigation by INS SlId FBIspecial agents into Russian Organized Crime 
diselcsed via data mining the INS automated systems that the same ethnic Russian nationals 
were offered jn[erchang~blyas c0lltOra[t board members for shell companies fanned ro 
submit petitions on behalf ofgang membersattempting to enter the U.S. as L-15and H-l B 
aliens allegedly coming to the U.S. to perform services in a specialty occupation. Investigation 
determined that the conspiracy was run out of Brighton Beach and the gl111g memberswere 
intended to further oreanized crime; activities through work in auto chop shops. 

UNCLASSIFIED lES 
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A member agency within th~ U.S. Int~ilig~n-=e Community provided cleared lNS 
personnel wlrh lead information regardins a hostile foreign power and ils nationals that may 
have entered the United States. These subjects included intelligence officers and cooptees, A 
sweep of the immigraticn systems determined that a number of these individuals were gainfully 
employed as H-lB researchers On usa grants in furtherance ofDARPAmissi le research. 

Several .JlTFinvC$tigations deteeninedthat the Religious Worker or R nonimmigrant 
visa. is commonly misused by radIcal fundamenalist clergy to immigrate to the United States in 
furtherance ofproselytizing and fundraising that amounts to malerial support. Lead information 
developed our of'Guantanarno reveals a panicular mosque to be of interest and the resulting 
immigration dazabasesweep identifieseight uclefgy', that entered the United States throughthat 
mosque and arc now subject 10 full field investigation. 

Du.rillg the pre-invasion oflraq, FDNS personnel pUlled together over 130,000 
immigration records which were the cornerstone for Opcrarion DarkeninB Clouds (FBn and 
Operation Libeny Shield (DHS). The 2004 Threat Task Force (FBI) and Operation Frondinc 
(lCE) is utilizing the same methodology. 

CONTACT FDNS: 

b6 
b7C 

To Obtain additional J;' . or to find out bow to eain access [0 these 

tc4:hn~lo/l:iesl contac .. _.... the F~PN.SL.aw Enforcement Lial~.. 
Washmgton. D.C. at 202 353 ... r via e-mail a dhs, cv, ~ 
is a retired INS SeniorSpecial Agent andspent the ast veyears of his career in FBIHQ's 
Intemancnal Terrorism Operations Section (ITOS). Agen~was the principallNS liaison 
to FBmQ and worked on me 9/11 investigation from Headquarters. 

The FDNS website Is acccs.siblc via the DMS network where available. 
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